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Abstract 
Hidroboya [1] (or Hidro-Buoy) is a new platform for water monitorization that intro-
duces a new concept: keeping sensors dry and away from water inside an internal 
chamber that is filled with fresh water when necessary. This special arrangement 
makes almost impossible that sensor be contaminated by fouling (marine particles 
accumulation that makes measurements to be incorrect). Hidroboya was already 
presented on “Martech-2011” [1].
This paper, now, focuses on analysing data retrieved by the Hidroboya system to 
demonstrate data validity and also for discussing Hidroboya limitations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Here, we will remember slightly the general overview for Hidroboya [1]: buoy 
main part is a strong hosepipe hanging from a floating body. The hose contains 
several sampling catheters which are used to get water from different depths 
(as these tubes go out from the main hose and finish at the desired sampling 
depths). The main hose is securely bound to the anchoring chain in one or more 
points to avoid excessive hose movement.
The sampled water will go through a “sampling chamber” located inside the 
floating body. Sensors inside the chamber will get the desired data. As we are 
keeping sensors away from sea water (or sweet water) most of the time we get 
a “fouling free” buoy.
II.ANALYSIS OF COLLECTED DATA
The first Hidroboya prototype was installed in Santa Cruz de Tenerife (Spain) 
from September, 2009 until June, 2010. This buoy had installed a multi-para-
metric sensor that measures: temperature, pH, electrical conductivity, redox, 
turbidity and solubilized oxygen concentration. It was making samples on three 
depths: 1 meter, 7 meters and 14 meters. In a test performed three months after 
installation, sensors were checked to be absolutely fouling free. We also tested 
that data acquisition, processing and sending to the Web server were correct. 
We also discovered that the inner face of catheters was affected by fouling. Al-
though this is not so serious as if it were on the sensors, we decided to have the 
catheter always dry injecting compressed air into them.
We now analyze data coming from our first commercial buoy (installed in Grana-
dilla, Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain) that is retrieving data from October 2010 
(data from this buoy can be accessed in real time in [2]).
In the curves we can see that data are suitable to be read only when the sen-
sor has been reached by the water. See the strong discontinuity on data curves 
Figure 1. Left: sensor arrangement in a classical buoy (above), sensors be-
come fouled (below). Right: Hidroboya (above), clean sensors (below).
that corresponds to the beginning of correct measurements. To take this into 
account, the control system allows us to establish a priori the sampling instant 
to be used. This simple method is possible because chamber flooding speed is 
always the same for the same buoy (obviously sampling time is different at dif-
ferent depths). Sometimes we will have to wait some extra time to allow sensors 
to stabilize.
Figure 2: Data curves from Buoy sensors (5 meter depth).
An important detail is that water continues to flow during the measuring pro-
cess; this characteristic makes sensors to work at the best possible conditions 
because they are usually designed for moving (not still) water.
In some sensors (like redox potential) there will be noise fluctuations that never 
end. In this case we should define not a sampling instant but a sampling interval 
and we would keep the median of all collected samples (we started using the 
statistical mode but median is more robust).
As we commented above in section 2, temperature is also affected by the mea-
suring process. Nevertheless temperature can be measured exactly because 
temperature sensors are not affected by fouling and they can be submerged 
directly in the water. In fact we use a thermistor chain to measure the exact tem-
perature in the sampling points.
We also must know that oxygen concentration will be affected by the measure-
ment system (oxygen concentration is affected by air pressure according to 
Henry’s Law), being probably the less accurate measurement. System usually 
reads less concentration than real. Until now we have not needed to correct this 
detail but it is listed as a future line.
III.CONCLUSIONS
Our conclusion is that Hidroboya measurements are correct provided that op-
erator configures properly the sampling times. These times can be determined 
previously in laboratory tests on each buoy. Most of the times, detecting pa-
rameter changes is more important than getting absolute values. And this is 
the main advantage of Hidroboya because its sensors are not affected by foul-
ing. We care more on getting large (several years) complete time series. Getting 
large amounts of periodical data of the water conditions is the greatest advan-
tages of Hidroboya that is hardly accomplished by other systems.
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